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How have you seen God show up in your life this week? 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
MATTHEW 8:23-27 (Jesus calms the storm) 
(Also see Mark 4 & Luke 8) 
Jesus has power over nature  
 
The Sea of Galilee  

● Is notorious for sudden storms  
● Is approximately 64 square miles 
● is approximately 140 feet deep 
● goes by another name called Lake Tiberias  

 
Some of the disciples were experienced fisherman  

● they understood the dangers that they faced when a storm kicked up on  the Sea of 
Galilee. 

● The size of the storm was enough to concern them 
 
 Jesus’ reaction to the disciples and storm 

● He was sleeping and very much not worried 
● He address their fear and called them out on what they believe  
● He shut down the winds and the waves and everything went calm  

 
The disciples reaction 

● Matthew thought it was important enough to record their amazement 
●  they asked themselves what kind of man Jesus was 

 
In this moment, Jesus reveals supernatural characteristics and some human ones 

● he has the power to bring even nature into perfect calm and peace  
● This is a little window of what it will look like when the Messiah institutes his kingdom 
● He needed rest and time away from the people he ministered to 

○ Jesus was genuinely human with the same basic needs we all have.  
○ Christ’s humanity is part of what qualifies Him to be our merciful intercessor 

between us and God the Father 
Hebrews 2:17--For this reason he had to be made like them, fully human in every way, in order 
that he might become a merciful and faithful high priest in service to God, and that he might 
make atonement for the sins of the people. 
 
TALK ABOUT IT… 
What did the apostles’ lack of faith reminds us of?  
In what ways are the disciples like us? 
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Why was their lack of faith rebuked? 
If Jesus was able to rescue the apostles from the storm, what is he able to do for us? 
1 Corinthians 15:55 
 
Next Time: 
MATTHEW 8:28-34 (Jesus Restores Two Demon-Possessed Men) 
 
Notes:______________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 


